general route description

Exton

Countryside for all In Rutland

There is a circular route around the park, approximately 2 km (1.3 miles)
in length.
The paths are at least 3 metres wide, hard surfaced but bumpy in places, with
some loose stones. The route is generally level but has a significant cross fall
in places. For detailed information about the slopes and surfaces and to see
if the paths are suitable for you please see the map overleaf. Exton Park is a
working country estate. Be aware that pedestrians, horse riders and cyclists
share the estate paths with agricultural vehicles.

Opening times: Open at all times. The routes are public rights
of way and the site is a working farm and historic country estate.
Location: Home Farm, West End, Exton, Rutland
Grid reference: SK 924 113
Post Code: LE15 8BD
Parking: On-street parking around the Green. Parking to the
rear of the Fox & Hounds Inn available to patrons.
Public transport: Call the Traveline on 0871 2002233 or visit
www.traveline.info
Accessible public toilets: Whitwell car park, Rutland Water
(parking charges may apply)
Refreshments: Available from the Fox & Hounds Inn, Exton
Further information:
www.rutland.gov.uk/row
www.foxandhoundsrutland.co.uk

Exton Park is a large traditional English country estate that has been the home
of the Noel family (the Earls of Gainsborough) for almost four hundred years.
References to Exton Park date back as far as 1185, describing it as ‘a wooded
farm, enclosed for hunting deer.’
The landscape is a rich tapestry of tree cover and farmland, a man-made but
mature landscape where longer vistas are interrupted by a patchwork of tree belts
and woods rather than by the topography.
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